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nUAKERS BEAT I r Mercury Issues New Call 1 LAVENDER CAGERS ~ For Business Staff Men 

LOCAL FINMEN I slt~n~a~~ ;~; bC:s~;;~~:t::af!fO:~ f~~ POINT FOR VIOLET 
IN POLO, SWIM' Mercury has been issued by 1\111- TUSSLR SA'rURDAY 

Lavender Swimmers Lose Meet 
to Penn by Score 

of 48-14 

POLOISTS SUCCUMB 38-31 

Gretsch High Scorer With 
26 Pointf' in Close Game 

at Phihidelphia 

ton R. Goldman, business man- .... 
agel'. 

There are openings on the staff 
for secretaries and members of 
the business and advertising stall's. 
Commissions are paid to those 
who obtain advertisements. Ap
plicants should apply in roolU 410 
any day at one o'clock. 

LAVENDER MATMEN 
TROUNCE M. I. T. 21-6 

Basketeers Prepare for Final 
Game of Season in 

Practice Sessions 

BATTLE OF UPSETTERS 

Y. U. Has Edge Over 
Local Five on Season's 

Record 

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1929 

Varsity Ti'llck Schedule 
Released by Williamson 

The Varsity track schedule, as 
released by Professor Walier Wil
liamson, opens in the Penn Relays 
on April 26, 1929 and closes in the 
Intercollegiatcs on June 1. Be
tween these two events are fotlr 
dual meets, three of which are at 
home. R. P. 1., to be met at Troy, 
is the only new opponent to be 
faced. The complete schedule fol
ows: 
April 26, 1!)29-Penn Relays at 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
May 2-Manhattan College, 

home. 
at 

May 9-Temple University, at 
home. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

FIRST MVSICAL COMEDY 
TO PRANCE ON COLLEGE 
·BOARDS IN MIDDLE MAY 

I 
"My Phi-Beta-Kappa Man" With Book and Lyrics by Jack B. 

Rosenberg '29 and Music by Arnold Shukotoff '29 
I . to Be Presented May 9 and 10 

! CAPTAIN LEESE TO DIRECT DOUBLE CHORUS 
OF MALE AND FEMALE STOMPERS FOR SHOW 

Production Manager Announces Roles Open in Leads and Choruses; Cast
ing Starts and Tryouts to Begin Next Week; Samuels, Silberstein 

and Withrow to Aid in Presentation 

Two Penn stars were largely re
sponsible for the Lavender's double 
defeat in their water carnival at 
Philadelphia last Saturday night. 
Adrian Teaf. varsity boatman, cap
tured both the '100" and the "50" 
and then swam anchor on the win
ning relay to contribute 12 points to 
the Pcnn total of 48 as against 14 for 
the College in the swim meet. 

r\o\V that N. Y. U. has provid .. d 

the major upset of thc current basket-I 
baJI season. the CoJIege represcn .. 
tntives on the court wiII attempt to 

do a little upsetting on their own 
account when they face N. Y. U. this 
Saturday evening in a game which 
winds up the seasons of both aggre
gations. 

May 16-Fordham University, at 
home. Into the holiest precinct of classicism will stamp next 

May 23-Rensellaer Poly tech, at week, ',,:ith the start of ~asting, a sacrilegious musical comedy, 
Schwartz, Pom(!'rantz, Heistein 

Score Falls: Two Matches 
Go Into Extra Perio(ls 

Troy, N. Y. lu~ty-vOlced and s~anhly clad. Melpomene, apathetically 
May 31, June l-Intercollegiates. Withdraws before tl'lumphant Calliope whole Bacchus pats his 
".::===========:!.~ belly with joy. 
- -----.---------------~., The tragic bu"kkin has been 

FoJIowing a rather decisive defeat 
suffered at the hands of Franklin PROF. BUTLER TALKS TRAOKMEN UNPLACEDI ~=~s:~d~~~:/o;thth~n~ig~~:~ot:,~IIIs::~ 

My Phl-Beta-Kappa Man", the first 

Lose Close Game 

and Marshall, the La vender grapplers 

returnee! to form and smothered 
Massachusetts Tech 21-6 in the Gym 

Battle of Upsetters 

The Lavender has gained the repu
tation of being nn mean little up
setter itself, and pr,wided the ma
jor thriII of last year when they 
triulllphed over the same Fordham 
combination which bowed to the Vio
let last SaturdllY evening. So the 
mingling of the Lavellder and Violet 
wiII l?solve itself into a battle of the 

ON VOLCANIC ACTION IN INTERCOLLEGIATES ~'::~C:ln~ol~~;~~ :::: ~i~~:~t~~ ~:~~ 
In a stirring nip and tuck battle on Frid:!y night last. Schwartz, 

the varsity poloists were again Pomerantz and Heistein of th~ Col
downed in a close fight despite the lege, all scoretl falls, in 118 lb., 135 
heroic efforts of Captain Paul Gretsch lb. and the unlimited classes respec
who scored four touch goals and two tively. 

B. Rosenberg '29 and the music by 
Arnold Shukotoff '29. 

Eruptions on T,his Continent Sprinter and Three Jumpers 
Subject of Lecture Before Fail to Qualify in Their 

Geology Club Events 

thrown goals for a high mark of 26 The features of the evening' were 
points. Jess Sobel's goal added the the two matches that went into ex- Asserting that contrary to pop- The College's four ethletcs entered 

~Iar .conception."this~ontin~llt ha§. in the 1. C. A. A. A. A. championships 

Already the Campus and Micro
cosm offices are filled with busy ml'n 
humming patter songs from the 
forthcoming production, while indus
triously typewriting. The editor oJ: 
Mercury and Epicurus are both re
cuperating from abrasions caus~d by 
mutual desire to be the hero. Arnold 
Shukotoff waxes wroth as a rumor 
goes down the line that 1. Berlin 
has stolen one of his songs 

.··'·c--llffiilltlamrt'1l!Vp 'mdl'Mo th'~' Lavender tra periods. In the 158, neither Cap- upsetters_ 
total of 31 points. Dave Tipp, Penn tain Schwalbinest, nOr Pittaladdi of N. Y. U., in view of its convincing 

had more 'Volcanic action than Eu-

ace contributed 21 points to Penn's MIT bl . I win over Fordham, and the over-
- . . . . were a. e to gam an a( vantage whelming victory of the Ram over 

rope," Professor Butler 'ill his speech 
before the Geology Club last Thurs
day, went on to discuss the great 
number of eruptions that have taken 
place in the United States. 

score of 38. I~ the ten mmutes granted. Schwal- the College courtiers. finds itself in 
The Quaker swimmers swept the J bmest managed to hold his three min- a position of favorites in the COnl

first places in the meet. The St., ute advantage in the extra period I ing set-to. But lJefore granting this 
Nick swimmers gave their best per- and got out of his opponent's in 21 posit;on as the favorite several cir
fomances in the dive and the 150 seconds thereby winning his match. cumstances should be t~ken in con. 
yard backstroke capturing second Stone of the Cl'imson, in the 175 sideration, and not the least of these 
and third places in both events. Mike lb. class, scored a time advanta~c is that the ]i"ights team faced 
Steffin returned to the form which over Marcus of the ColJege wIlen ho Fordham after the Ram had gone 
he lost last week in the Syracuse get out of the laUer's hold in three through two of the tou[(hest ganlPS 
meet to take second place in the seconds after Marcus had done the on its schedule. Yes, thdr engage. 

Although he merely mentioned the 
volcanoes throughout the continent, 
he concentrated his effort 011 the re
mains of craiers in the eastern sec
tion of the country and on a partic
ularly unusual specimen in Oregon. 

springboard event and Goldman I 
placed third. Cronin and Gartner (Co1ltillucci 011 Page 4) (Confinucd on Page 4) 

Beginning with regions most fam
ilial' to the students, Professor 
Butler stated that "grains of vol
canic ash have been found in a line 
bed extending from Pennsylvania, 
through New Jersey and up to 
Kingston, New York. These examples 
give us conclusive proc,f that vol
canic action of the explosive type 
has occurred in these places." 

placed second and third respectively ---------.---------------------
m the backstroke. 

Sobel Held Down FROSH NOSE OUT SOPRS I PAYMENTS FOR MICROCOSM 
IN SOCCER BY 1-0 SCORE TO BE MADE BY MARCH 10 

Victory Gives First Leg on Submission of Final Club 

The failure of Jess Sobel, husky 
sophomore star to score more than 
one goal was a great disappointment 
t~ the sextet and materially affects 
hIS standing in the intercollegiate 
race for scoring honors. I 

Tbe summaries: 

Frosh-Soph Banner to Articles for Publication 
Yearlings Due Same Date 

He went on to discuss and illus
trate with diagrams that he sketched 
on the blackboard, craters and vol
canic necks which he had investigat-

50-Yard Swim-Won by Teaf, Penn; 
McConnell, Penn, second; Gretsch, 
C. C. N. Y., third. Time-O:25. 

440-Yard SWim-Won by Merriam P , 
enn; Kelley, C. C. N. Y., second; 

HOUgh, Penn, third. Time-5:56 
1-5. 

Fancy Di"c-Won by Saseen, 
81.2 points; second Steffen 
N " . Y., 74; third, Goldman, 
N. Y., 68.6. 

Penn, 
C. C. 
C. C. 

150'Yard Back Stroke-Won by 
Bleecker, Penn; Cronin, C .C. N. 
Y.: second; Gartner, C. C. N. Y., 
thIrd. Time-1 :58 3-5 

150-Yard Breast Strok~-Won by 
Kaplan, Penn; Page, Penn, second; 
Karachefsky, C .. C. N_ Y., third. 
Time-2:50 4-5. 

IOO-Yard Swim-Won by Teaf, Penn; 
McConnell, Penn, second; Herman, 

20~' C. N. Y., third. Time-0:58 1-5. 
-Yard RelaY-Won by Penn (Mc

C?nnell, Hough, Bleecker, Teaf). 
Tlme-1:43 3-5. 

C. C_ N. Y. (31). 
R.F. Bell 
C. Gretsch 

L.F. Sobel 
L.R Krause 
G. MassIer 

ed himself near High Point Park, 
Earning a .hard-fought victory March 15 has been set as the final New Jersey and in other localities. 

over their rivals last Friday in date for full payment by subscribers The professor then spoke on a vol
Jasper Oval, the Frosh soccer team cano in Western Oregon which he 

to the '29 Microcosm for their copies claims was active during the Ternosed out the Sophs by a score 
of 1-0. The yearlings, by this vic- of the yearbook. Submission of final tiary Period. This volcano, as gar
tory gained the first leg on the club articles for pUblication must nered from a diagram reconstructed 
Frnsh-Soph banner to be awarded also have been made by that date. from the remains, was comprised of 
by n.e Frosh-Soph committee. Faculty, fraternity, class and organ- a cluster of ~ma1]er ones which were 

Featuring the game was the play- .. hunched together to form the larger 
Ization pICtures wiII be taken during one. This is renuted to be one of 

ing of Max Ginsberg, fl'osh goalie. the next two weeks. 
In the last few seconds of the game. the largest voclanop.s known far sur-
he made a remarkable boot to the Bills have been sent to subscribers passing in size any m('dern oneH. It 
center of the field as the so ph at- for payment by March 15. Those is estimated that the wici~h of the 
tack came in on him. Other spee- who fail to pay up by this date wiII'l base extended forty miles and that 
tacular plays were made by Sid Si!- have their subscriptions cancelled. it reached a height of 15.000 feet. 
Yerman and Seymour Grudin, frosh Th 't f th Y M CA' "There are hundreds of craters of 

. W e Wl'l e-ups 0 e....., various sizes in Oregon, Nevada, and backs. Together with ISIdore a~-
cowitz, their center, they opened the Radio Club, Deutscher Verem, Doug- Idaho,-mostly of the Tertiary Per-
second half with a hard charge down lass Society, Menorah, Circolo Dante iod, but many of them are so well 
the field which resulted in the only· Alighieri, and Officers Club have not preserved as to appear yesterday," 
deciding goal, by Wascowitz. Hyman as yet been submitted. These ar;icles concluded Professor Butler. 
Oleck and Friedlander, backs, star- must be in the possession of Louis 
red for the sophs, Moe Bandler '30 N. Kaplan '29, organization editor, PLECHNER WRITES PAPER 
refereed. 

The next event for the winning before March 15. I Mr. Plechner, an instructor in 
of the banner which, Sylvan Elias All Seniors who have not as yet the College Chemistry department, 
'30, chairman of the Frosh-Soph had their pictures taken should make I has collaborated with Professor A. 
committee says, "will actually be out applications at the Mike office, W. Hixson of Columbia University, 
given this term," will be held next room 424, before March 15. Two I in the writing of a paper on "Titan
Thursday. Full particulars will be photographers will be sent up by the hnn and Its Uses as a Pigment." The 
posted in the frosh and soph alcoves. Arthur Studio during this week to I article appeared in the February is
In addition, last minute instructions take class, fraternity, and faculty sue of Chemical and Metallurgical 

Penn (38). 
Merriam 
Tip!> 
Dolgin 
Kassell 
Kaplan 
Shennan 

R.R Tomson 'wiP be printed in The Campus. pictures. Engineering, the scientific journal. 

AI 

were unable to do anything against 
the strong competition they encoun· 
tered last Saturday night. Wood~ 
Liscombe, the Lavender's lone run· 
ning entrv finished last in his heal 
in the 70' yard dash, while Fred Ba· 
bol', .Tulien Saphier and Hugh Fitz· 
gerald, the three College high jump· 
ers, couldn't even qualify for fiftt 
place which Fitzgerlild had last yeal 
taken for the Lavender. 

Double Chorus Formed 

Meanwhile, the casting director 
is looking about for choric material, 
men with the necessary pre-requisite 
of sex-appeal, for casting starts next 
week. A double chorus formed, we 
an' assured hy reliable sources, of 

Quite as II surprise to all came the thirty real flowering beauties and 
winning of the championship by New thirty males will shake the rafters 
York University, the first local col- of a theatre, yet to be chosen, with 
lege to win the games. The Violet their merry prancings 
runners captured first and second While specified details of the con
pI~ce in the mile run: first in .the two- tents proper of the comedy were 
mIle relay, second 111 the hIgh. h~r- denied us, we were told that it was 
dIes and a few other p.laces glVll1g I an unusual comedy satirizing college 
them the most covet~d vIctory. . ,life having local color and local per-

Due to an error, It was stat"d 111 Bonalities. But there our informant 
the Campus that Harold Kaplan, the I stopped. _. 
Lav(mder mile runner, had broken his Jack B. Rosenberg who wrote the 
novice with a second place in the book of lyrics was in his freshman 
mile run a~ the American Legion year called "a genius," although the 
?ames. It IS true that Kaplan fin- professor viewing his later dissipation 
Ished second, but Howard Campbell (Ah !-.... h -OO!) later recanted. Two 
of N. Y. U". t~er of the race, I years of writing Gargoyles on The 

(Cont",lIerl nil Page 1) (Continued on Pope 3) 
------ .-.----~---.- ._-----------------------

Student Council ApprorJes I Council Formulates By-Laws 
Heads 01 Senior Committeea For New Charter At Meeting 

Chairmen of three seniz'l' class Pas,~age of the new by-laws fea-
committees were selected at a meet- tured the first meeting of the newly 
ing of the class council, convoked elected Student Council, acting as 
last I<'riday by Lou S!\bloff, president committee of the whole, at 3 :00 
of thc '29 class. The various ap- o'clock in room 309. Complete form
pointments hav~ been rati_fieu by the I ulation of these by-laws will be un
Student CounCIl, and olllY one ad- dertaken at the next meeting. 
ditional position, that of chairman Two dance dates were also settled 
of the Commencement committee, by the Council. The senior informal 
~emains to be filled. hop wiII be held on April 27 in the 

Irwin Sanford Craig was chosen College gym while the Council dance 
to head the Cap and Gown commit- wiII be held on April 13 at thc same 
tee. Philip Gordon will act as chair- place. 
man of the Informal dance, which Elections were also held by the 
will take place on the twenty-seventh Inter-Club Council which is super
of April. The Class Night commit- vised by the StUdent Couneil at its 
tee will be headed by Jack Rosen- first meeting. laaac Schapiro '29 
berg, who will be in charge of the and Nat Scheib '30 were elected co
entertainment, and by Sylvan Free- chairmen while Sidney Ratner '30 
man who will manage the busine~H was chosen secretary. 
angle of the affair. At the meeting, the Y. M. C. A. 

The chairman of the Commence- representative announced that no ex. 
ment committee will be appointed at cursion would be held this year by 
the next session of the class council. his organization. 
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Then, one may suppose that it is of·· 

fered as light entertainment or as 

O"eneral cultural information or per

haps as an incentive to whet the 

freshman's appetite for military sci

ence, which he will SOOil be given an 

Gargoyles II I BOUND IN MOROCCO , The A~ 
Il:=====================:!! A New Day? Lo! The Poor Editor •• 

Vol. 44, No.7 Monday, March 4, 1929 f th 
opportunity to eleet in place 0 e 

Published Monday. Wedne.day and Friday 0, . d h : " 
during the Collego year. rrom the fourth w,oek In requIre yg.en .... 
~~:l~~~bi~u~r~u;::k ff~rg~c':~e~erl.n t~~ayt'h;::dce:~d But after all there is no value in cat-
rourth week In January. the (lrot week In Feb- .. I II' t 
ruary. and the rtrst week In April, by THE aloguing BrIgadier-Genera em z-
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION. Incorporated. at the 
College or the City or New York. 1301h StreN and elman's lecture. And it is really of 
St. Nicholas Terrace 

Prlnt.d hy: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO.. no importance noting that it does not 
155 WOr,stH Street. New York City. Tele- serve any of the purposes to which phone Spring 6612. 
C~l1egc O(flee: Room 411, Main Building 

Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Ar"nold Shukototr '29 . __ ....... _ .............. Editor-in-Chiet 
Bernard l~. 'Yell '30 ..... _. ""'" Dusin<eB8 Manager 
Louis X. Kaplan '!a9 ...................... Managing Editor 
Ahl"aham A. Birnbaum '29 !':ew8 Editor 
George Bronz • 29 ..... ................ ......... N OWB Ed itor 
SaUIlI('} L. Kan '2~ ....... . ....... Cuntrlbuting J<':dltor 
8tanh'Y B. l4~rank '30 ........ Sports Editor 
H"njamin Kaplall '29 Columnist 

Issue Editor HARRY WILNER 'SO 

Frosh Chapel is dedicated. The sub
ject of the lecture is interesting 
enough, and the Brigadi6r's treatment 
of it is sure to be authoritative as well 
as fascinating. One' can expect little 
more of any lecture. Of course there 
are more interesting battles in the 
World War than the Gallipoli cam
paign, but onoe should consider the I 
fact that this is the first lecture of it'; 

"The Gallipoli Campaign" 
Chapel. 

in Frosh kind--which fact makes "The Galli
poli Campaign" more enjoyable in 
the light of something that is new 

T OMORROW morning Frosh Cha- and novel. 

pel will hear Brigadier-General Tomorrow's Frosh Chapel is sure to 

Epitaph For a Friend Lately 
Succumbed to Disease 

Dig him II ditch and sing him a psalm; 

He lived for love, and he died therefrom. 

* * * 
Thought on Foregoing 

The rings about mine eyes are black, 

My cheeks are pale, and thin, and hollow; 
Heavy mine a,oms, the muscles slack _ . 

Betimes the s()ul of me shall follow 
My poor dear friend adown the Lane 

Over the top of Dead Man's Bluff. 
Me miserable! me foul! me vainl 

To Hell is where I'm going.-Ughl 

• * * 
Thought on Thought on Foregoing 

'Twill boot you not to sit and weep. 

Reform. Get seven hours of sleep. 
Your engine-box demands restoking: 
Cut out the schnapps, also the smoking, 

And throw that evil-smelling slut up. 

Get thee behind me, Conscience. Shut up! 

• * * 

Stual't Heintzelman on "The Gallipoli be an engaging hour for the fresh- 'I 

Campaign." Using maps to illustrate men, valuable at the same time that 
his remarks, the Brigadiet· General it is entertaining. We see no reason 
will analyze the Allied attempt to moreover why the Brigallier's lecture 
split the German line of communica- ghould not be of interest to the rest 
tion. i~ souther~ Greeee: Colonel of the student body. Blit those in In the American Magazine of this month President 
L e\\"IS In commentlllg UI)on the scller\ I Robinson is I'nterviewed on "How To Make Your Mind 

• > •• 0. n' ~ charge h~ve wisely anticipated this 
ul.ed lectUJ ~ has Said that "tudents and students having classes at the 9 Behave." We are told that by making his mind behave 
Will he~r hlstol'Y from one who has o'clock hour mM' arrange with their President Robinson learnt how to play the cello within 
made hIstory: Onl! may look forward professors to attend the Brigadier's the short space of sixty days. Concerning which we 
the.n to heann:'l" a. talk, at once inter- talk. Tomorrow morning we there- cannot comment because we have never heard him play. 
~stll1g, .authontatlve, and brilliant- fore expect to see the Great Hall quite • * ,. * 

Without making our mind behave, but with the able 
assistance of Prof. Neidlinger we grasped the funda-
mentals of music in the shorter period of fourteen days. 

ON THE DAY this appears, Her
bert Hoover will be affirmed 
as President of the United 

States. Of increased significance, 
then, becomes The New Day: Cam
paign Speeches of Herber. Hoover 
(Stanford University Press, $3.) as 
a means of determining, as best we 
may beforehand, the general politic
al and economic drift of the next 
eight' years or as long a period as 
President Hoover will remain at the 
directive or directed rudder of state. 

Such appraisement is not, in the 
present case, d~vitalized by the in,wit. 
able "platforms are not programs" 
posited against most political cam
paignery; for herefrom you imbibe 
no panacea but stability, n0 leaven 
but efficiency. It is maintenance, a
bove initiation, that Hoover gospels 
-maintenance of "the unique Am
erican system," "rugged individual-

ONE of the things that tri-weekly 
~educes our editors to despair 

" ,I,S th~ matter of SUfficient 
copy -their own. Each one brea_ 

thes a heart-felt sigh of relief wb 
the editol:ials are finally tlespatch:: 
to the prmt~rs at the very last mo. 
ment, but. Immediately begins to 
worry about those for the next is
sue. They really have a hard l"f 
these editors. I e, 

Now it is a deep mystery to m 
ju~t why they. should take all th: 
pams t~ey d? m Cooking up issues, 
uncovermg dirt, and hunting excuses 
ge~erally so. th~t they can have mat. 
erial for editorials; why they should 
labor so hard and so long writing 
these editorials when no one ever 
reads them but tl)e editors themsel. 
ves, and then only to see how man 
typographical errors there are. y 

I suppose I do exaggerate a bit. 
Some people are con~cientious or 

It is this emphasis on "equal op- else want their money's worth; the 
portunity (for) rich or poor, foreign faculty, of course, follows them 
or nRt.ive born, irrespective of faith closely; the Social Problems boys 

read them before anything else in 
the paper if they happen to tear 
themselves away from the "Daily 
Worker"~ "Nation", "World", "New 
Masses", etc. But you, the vast 
majority - including most Campus 
men and quite obviously, Hammond 
- the nearest you ever get to read. 
in!!" the editorials is Gargoyles or 

isnl." 

or color," together with a solemn 
itera tion of the blessedness of Rep
ublican prosperity and official in
tegrity, that constituted the bulk of 
Hoover's sLand-pat-and-safe cam
.paign strategy. This may have been 
excelleut tactical procedure, but to 
the dabsters and students of politics 

on the :,:w more t~rbulent inches ~f I flatter myself, The Alcove. ' , 
~he. ~olltlCal yardstick, Mr: Hoover s Accordingly, when one day the 
mc~s~ve pronouncements Will be less, editors held a conference ()n th~ mat. 
political programs than me~tal. po- ter, Epicurus and I, up()n being asked 
gram~. Here are all the. CIrCUitous for a helpful suggestion, shouted in 
la~ormgs an.d preter-cauhous c~m-, unison (he takes Ed. 153 n()w, so he 
mltments which gave Me~srs. SmIth, can do that when he has a capable 
Thomas and F,oster their not-neg- voice to follow): "Write your edit. 
lected opportumty fur counter-catch- orials under our column heads _ • 
words: "Where does Mr. Hoover or Sport Sparks!" w~ added in 

In~~restJng, hecau~e the acc.ount of the packed. Students should leave Hom
mlht:ll·y.strateg ! Illyolved. In an! bat- er, Socrates, Horace, Racine, Calde
tIc IS. interesting,. espeCll~lIy .. ~f the I ron, Newton, Dante, Goethe and oth
battle IS of such umversal slgmflcance ers for the h Ul' These c wait. 
as that at Gallipoli; authoritative. I the' will rem:in 'whe~ the an'e I' 
)e('au~e . e nga( Ier was .llmse lone can find them whenever he re-
I th B' l' I . 1 ., ) e y a1 an( 

t d P h'b't' ?" ''b a s an on r() I I Ion.........; ooze, grudging undertone. 
And so well that we can sing Radames practicaiiy with- b k t d b' t "d h ° 

an 'no es an 19O ry, an at t e They laughed us down then, bllt 

eye-wltnes~ ?f the events WhICh ~c- turns. But one can hear Brigadier 
cu:red; brIllIant, because of the Brl.g -, Heintzelman on "The Gallipoli Cam

ad~er's. scholarly gras~ of the tOPIC', paign" only once. The place is the 
Bl"lgadler-G~nera! Helllizelman, we Great Hall; the time, tomorrow morn
unders;and, IS a gr~d.uate. of the Arm~r ing at 9; the occasion, Frosh Chapel. 
"Val' College, a dIstlllgUlshed gradu- Let liS have a full attendance in the 
ate of the General Staff School at Great Hall to welcome the Brigadier
Leavenworth, and an honorary grad- General and hear his most scholarly 

out a quaver. Naturally this took considerable practice; same time, "milk from contented now rumors float ahout very freely 
and we deemed it unreasonable of Mr. Peter Tea that he c')ws"; "not a man, not a gun, net that that is what they shall have to 
should register pain on each repetition of "Celeste Aida" a dollar for imperialist war!"; etc., do (it won't be without a struggle 
as it soared out of this office. Admittedly the F flat etc. though, because we columnists are 

Next to Adam Smith's "The Wealth going to stl'ck up f hi' d is not perfect, but the' fault is Verdi's and not Our own. or our pu Ie an 
of Nations (1776), Hoover's position our rights; what should become of 

uate of the Infantry-Cavalry School. lecture. 
This is one time when the fresh

man may go to chapel without any i 
reluctance. He is sure to be "all 

A Musical Comedy. 

ears." This is no bubbling pep talk. C. C. N. Y. is to have a musical 

,. * * 

Lessons in Feminine Technique 
For the Young Woman Who Wants 

to Get Ahead 

Part I 

The blowing of the nose is an exceedingly delicate 

no horing speech on a subject of vo- comedy, and this semester too. And operation. Traditionally a vulgar gesture, every effort 

cational guidance, no wandering tale it all has come about so suddenly, must be made to acquire grace and finesse in handling 
of the "old days" which he is to hear. some of the more hardened seniol'S this stumbling block. The magnitude of the difficulty 
It is the fascinating story of a vital are likely to exclaim "There is a San
battle told by a Brigadier-General ta Claus." A musical comedy at the 
who was himself witness of the things College was about as distant a goal 
which happened, and has lived to tell in the eyes of those who have wanted 
the talc. For once, the freshman will it as medical school to a pre-med. 
find no use in lugging books to Cha- There were some who were optimis
pel; that lesson in French which he tic enough to venture an even bet on 
has left unprepared will not be pre- the production of a musical show and 
pared at Chapel tomorrow. He will the opening of the Library. But the 
find no desire whatsoever to cautiously ordinary student, you and me, looked 
slip the book from its pile, prop it on upon such a bet as a five to three shot 
his knees, and read all unmindful of in favor of the Library. Yet it has 
what is going on or being said. At happened, and C. C. N. Y. will have 
tomorrow's Chapel the freshman will a musical comedy. 

be "all ears." .. . I. But there,,!s an "if" and it ist~e 

varies directly with the volume of the olfactory organ 

and she who has been blessed with a noble proboscis 
must devote at least one hour daily to tedious practice 
in front of the mirror. The sensible girl will use ker
chiefs of the largest area possible without exposing her-

self to embarrassment by using one that exceeds the 
conventional maximum of size. The forefinger and mid
dle finger of each hand should daintily yet firn1ly wrap 

the kerchief about the nose. A sufficiently forcible ex-
halation of air through the nostrils with a minimum of 

sO'.md must be accomplished. This is probably the most 
difficult performanec, and necessitates a great deal of 
perseverance. The withdrawing of the kerchief must be 
effected very carefully. By sliding the cloth vertically 
along the nose and simultaneously exertin6" a gentle 
pressure (On what1-Ed.) this may be accomplis/led. Of course, there IS a slight questlOn ,,1sual one- If the student body WIll 

regarding the Brigadier's ~lpeech. It support it." And tl!ere the medical 

seem:; that Frosh Chapel was once school fades from the view of the pre- of the f()refinger violates every aesthetic r;l!e and should 
established to acquaint the freshman med. We are optimistic at this point. be sedulously avoided. The pinkie may be substituted 
with the traditions and history of the however, and have hopes that the stu- if absolutely necessary to insure complete comfort. 
College, and for the sake of offering dent body will shell out the necessary 

The insertion of the kerchief into the nose by means 

him advice regarding the choice of a shekels, which we understand mount 
profession. The first purpose has up to a minimum of two hundred dol
been usually fulfilled under Student lars. 

E. T. 

• • * 

Council guidance at Thursday chap- The Campus has long wanted to 
e]s, while the faculty has supervised see a popular musical comedy pro
matters under the latter consideration duced at the College and it is happy of salt. 

at Tuesday chapels. Now/comes to congratulate those who have been 
Brigadier-General Heintzeljrlan's lec- instrumental in giving substance to 
ture on "The G::l !lipoli Campaign" at this shadow. Its only desire now is 
tomorrow's chapel. It does not seem to be able to extend these congratu
to fit in the category of C~lIege tra- lations to a student body who will 
ditions and history; neither can one support the show financially. The 

The Mercury, according to Irving Samuels (than whom 
we can dance better) must be taken with a Granich 

• * * 

classify it very well under the head substance will melt into mere shadow The team will settle for $300.00. 
of vocational guidance lectures. otherwise. 

A musical comedy, book and lyrics by Prof. Rosenberg, 
music by Shukotoff, will go on the boards May 10 or 

thereabouts. If the authorities don't come acr()ss with 
$300,000 worth of hush money, the Debating Team will 

hold forth on the same night, thus ruining the show. 

EPICURUS. 

is perhaps best elucidated in the fol- the paper if they relegated ()ur col. 
lowing excerpt: umns - the breadwinners ()f The 

"This ideal of individualism based Campus - to the third ()r back 
upon equal opportunity [,0 every cit- pages or - horrors! - the editorial 
izen is the negation of ,ocialism. It columns?) or leave off writing them 
is the negation of anarchy. It is the altogether. That, it would seem, is 
negation of despotism. It is as if the best thing to do if something 
we set a race. We, through free and must be done; we shouldn't be the 
universal etlucation, provide the only paper without editorials, though. 
training of the runners; we give to But fooling aside, the apathy that 
them an equal start; we provide in greets the efforts of the editors is a 
the government the umpire of fair- rea~ly serious matt:r, and it is due 
ness in the race. The winner is he to Just so much lazmess on the part 
who shows the imost conscientiou of the students. I can assure you 
training the greatest ability d th S I that nothing in The Campus, be-

, . , an e'd f h ' 0 
greatest character. Socialism bids alJ Sl e, 0 . course, -:- ~ em. ca 
to elnd the race equally. It h ld compare With the edltortals f()r coo· 
back the speedy to the pace of °th: tent and good .writing. Suppose that 
slowest. Anarchy would provide thOdb~y bYOU bde.gm to def~eloP d~t g?Old 
neither train' . D t a It y rea mg those me e lorlas 
I'sm PI' k th mg °h

r 
umhPlrle

d
· espo - right after struggling through Epi-

c s ose w 0 s 011 run and ,. d 
those who should win." curus triple-syllable rhymes an .my 

* * • 

WHEN ALL is said and done, 
however, The New nay still 
possesses an indicative and 

documentary pertinence. Hoover as-

melancholy sentences. And you might 
further surprise us by writing your 
opinions to the editor. The chances 
are he'll print it over yOUl" ()wn name 
and then you'll be in some free pub· 
licity . 

sumes the reins at a time when the * * • 
executive power has so been enhanc- For My Two Cents ° 

ed that a man of the President's I N spite of Mother's admonitions 
cas~ ,and i~.flurnce may assume a to drink ~ilk withO the daily lunch 
Posl.bon q~lte Ill'Jlrly identical ef- I bring in my little basket, I have 
fectlvely With MUss()lini's or Stalin'S.', been drinking coffee quite regolsr1y. 
Even from a cursory scanning of Thursday however having two spare 
M:. Hoover's past record and declar- pennies i indulged in a bottle of 
atlOns, the continued intensification I mi:k. A ~ first I thought it was the 
of American investment of capital' straws' fault that gave the milk ito 
a~road becomes apparent. An. accel-I decidedly unmilky. taste; but straight 
elated development of the Depart- "guzzling" reaffirmerl my first 
ment of Commerce into the full- judgment 
fledged advance agent of U. S. bus- Well, the queer part of this is 
iness, pointing out, e· g., the excel- that I can't blame Hammond if Shef
lent opportunity for the sale of pat- field's doesn't supply milk like Mother 
ent medicines to Chinese, is prac- used to _ hereafter I'll drink coffee 
tically a certainty. Government sup- and buy stamps with th~ extra pen· 
port and ackn()wledgement to I in- nies. 
dustry booms <lDward as Hoover Aubrey 
takes possession of the White H()use 
latch key. 

* * * 
This, and far more, one may re-

ceive fr()m Herbert Hoover's cam-

------------------------------
paign speeches; provided one exer· 
cises a judici()us Cohenian interpre
tations of relevance. 

Leo Abrakalllo 
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NINE COMMENCES 
GAGE DRILL TODAY 

THE CiM-p-u-,IFOURTEEN ADMITTED iFrosh to Hold !leele~tion IMERCURY APPOINTMENTS I' This Smoke 
S mo PHI BETA KAPPA For ~'ass.OI"c~r~ In Chapell ANNOUNCED BY EDITORS A"ds Art"lst 

QUI Z Z E R I 1 Ed~::.~r~:~pe~~ t::c~~I~~iO~~1 ~:~:! I 
C ch Parker Issues Uniforms 

08to Several Regul.ars for 
Practice SesslOns 

With the season's opener against 
SI. Francis SCheduled less than a 
month off, Coach Parker will hold 
b tting practice this afternoon, the 
a th permitting The Lavender wea er . . . 

mentor expects to have hIS candI-
dates out on the field by the latter 
part of the week. 

Battery practice which has been 
h Id regularly 011 the Colonnade for 
t:e past three weeks wil~ continue 
there until outdoor practtce starts. 
Preliminary batting drill has been 
held atop the Stadium, but today 
will mark the first time the. entin' 
squad will practice together m. th(' 
small cage in one corner of Lewlsohn 
Stadium. While the muddy condi
tion of the diamond prevents any in
tensive practicc. some rlrill in base
sliding may be begun this week. 

Several uniforms will be handed 
out starting today and continuing 
until the complete squad is chosen 
in about three weeks. 

Close on to twenty-five candidate~ 
have been taking kinks out of arms 
and limbering up daily. Thc mu~h 
feared axe will fall among them dur
ing the latter part of the week when 
Coach Parker will weed out the less 
promising men. 

Question: 

What do you think of the Fro.h 
A.semblie.? 

Morris Halio, L. F. 3: 
The value of the Frosh Chapels 

is not fully realized bv the incom
ing frcshman. Attendin'g the assem
blies is an indispensable step in the 
process of assimilat1l1g the freshman 
into College life and instilling him 
with the tru') spirit and attitude to. 
wards the College. 

Arthur Karger, L. F. 1: 
The Frosh Chapels are of un SUI'· 

passable benefit to the entering 
classman. Under the direction of the 
Student Council, the Fre,hman i~ in
itiated into his new Colleg~ life and 
is acquainted with the true spirit 
which is requisite for an active Col
lege man. 

Hy Shulman, L. F. 3: 
Dr. Robinson's speeches on Tues

days have enlightened the LOwer 
Freshman on the real tradition and 
background of College life. He also 
gave the Freshman a correct view
point of curriculum. Therefore such 
asseml>lies are beneficial. The ,tu
dent assemblies bring the Frosh 
more in contact with the upper class· 
men and make it easier for him to 
acclimate himself. 

- necessary to the attainment of the Cotton New Associate Editor; To Nab Ideas 
Five February '29 Graduates vice-presidency, the ~'rosh Elections Eckstat Appointed Assist-

Among Latest Additions to Committee, will allow the position ant Business Manager. 
H to be contested in the reelections to onor Society 

be held next 'l'hursday at Chapel. 
---- I Charlie Barasch and Edward Halpern Appointments to the editorial and 

The followi~g students were elect-' are the aspirants for the position. business staffs of the Mercury have I 
ed to the PhI Beta Kappa Gamma The offices of secretary, treasurer, been announced by Louis Granich 
Chapter of New York at a meeting and athletic manager reappear on '29 editor and Milton R. Goldman 
of the Committee on Admissions' the second ballot next Thursday.' , I 
February 8, 1929: Philip Shapiro and Jack Isaacson are 1'3~, busi~ess manager.. The. art staff 

Class A: contesting for the first position while I w111 contmue to functIOn WIthout an 
Class of June, 1928- Greenblatt and Jacob Binder, and art editor. 

Benjamin 1. Allen Philip Moses and George Prisamt Bert Cotton pas been promoted to 
Class of September, 1928- are aspiring for the remaining two the position of associate editor. 

Morris Rudick offices, respectively. Adolph Weisenberg '30 has been 
Paul Denn Joseph Winkler was chosen vice-
Theodore Haas president of the Class of February added to the editorial board. 

Class of February, 1929- I '30 in a session of the class council The business staff has heen en-
Henry Fuch~ held last Thursday. Ilarged by the appointment of 
Benjamin Roth Charles Eckstat '30, assistant busi-

Seymour Trachtenberg /' PUBLISH CHEM. ARTICLES ness manager, Irving H. Beranson 
Herbert Palitz I ':n, advertising manager, and Kasey 
Henry D. lsakovitz Professor L. J. Curtman and Mr.1 ~arasohn '30, staff accountant. 

Class of Ju,ne. 1929-

I 
W. W. Plechner of the Chemistry Max Gitlin and Stuyvesant Van 

Stanley Surre~' I 
department have jointly contributed Veen will continue as special con-

Isidore Novogl'Odsky two articles to the January 25th tributors. GitHn is now writing for 
Irving Mark and February 1st issues of the Judge and the Toronto Gohlin. Van 
Henry Potozky I 

Chemical News. I Veen is apprpnticcd to a mural 
Seymour Goldman The papers, which embody results painter of note. 

Campus Musical Comedy 
To Be Presented in May 

«('Illllillll('d fl'''''1 ['1/[/1' 1) 

Campus gave him the cosmopolitan 
outlook necessary to write a musical 
comedy book and also a knowledge 
of what is moral. Upon leaving The 

of research work at the College, are The cover design for the "t"avel 
entitled: "Detection of the Presencc number" which will appear on or 
of Reducing Radicals in the System- about March 18, will be selectcd in 
atic Analysis for the 1'.cids:" and a competition between Max Gitlin, I 
"Precipitation of Group II Acids Stuyvesant Van Veen, Jay Sionim, 
(the chloride group) in the presence and Joe Oxer. The winning cover I 
of otber acid radicals." will be announced in the near future. 

Independence, Mo. 
June 24, 1928. 

Larus & Brother Co., 
Richmond, Va. 
Dear Sirs: 

PCl'iItljJd you would like to know in 
just a word or so how I am in partnem 
with Edgeworth in a business way. 

By profession I am a cartoonist, 
who you probably know is called upon 
to create new ideas. While this is 
ranked as the hardest part of the pr<r
fession, I have froved it may easily 
be mastered, i a person will but 
recline in any easy chair, light a pipe, 
and live with imaginative persons in 
the aromatic smoke clouds t,hat will 
soon till the room. Edgeworth has 
given me more ideas than any other 
hrand of tobacco, 80 I .. married" my 

l)ipe \'0 it quiie a while ago. The result 
las been wonderful. The mor!' ynn 
use gdgeworth, the more you cravo 
it,--not as a drug, but as a wholcsor:le 
pleasure. 

Complimenting thc standard qual
ity (which ml'ans more than the words 
signify) of Edr.eworth, I am a devoted 
and profound user. 

Yours very respectfully, 
James W. Bright 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

PATRONIZE CAMPUS 

ADVERTISERS. 

Four Yar81ty pitchera and three 
former frosh s!absmen are out to fill 
the mound forces. Altie Musicant, 
Ben Puleo. Hal Malter and Dave 
Bracker will form the nucleus of the 
pitching squad. Irv Tenzer and Bill 
Stryker, twirlers of the '28 cub team, 
and Herb Zacker, who held down a 
similar post two years ago are also 
out to fill a mound position. 

Eric Silver.~o~e, L. F. 1: " Le defeaied. Last term he achieved 
I 

Campus hc entered politics, never to 

In my Op1lHOn some of the ael,: I.. the presidency of the Studpnt Coun. 
ties which go on in these assembhes cil and ihis ierm is editor of Mi~ro. 
are absolutely. su~erfluous, . such "3 cosmo I1Ir. Rosenberg has a Rabel. 
some of the smgmg, cheermg, an,l aisan sense of what is comic in life! 
pcp talks. At very few of these as- with a biting- "'it that is none too I 
semblies has anything been done. sparing Scotty Kaplan and George Timian

sky, last year's regulars, will doubt
less share the major brunt of the 
catching assignment. Oscar Diamond 
is also out to cover a receiving post 
as are Wallie Schwartz and George 
Clemons, eul> fielders last season, 
who intend to try their hand at 
catching. 

Both assemhlies should be condensed Shukoloff Write. Music 

into one. Arnold Shukctoff, when he i~ 

Coach Parker will encounter no 
major difficulty in filling his fielding 
posts, with only Captain Curry Dono, 
third saeker, missing from last year's 
varsity. 

Sam Futterman and Bernie Blum 
seem sure of holding down the first 
and second sacks, respectively, while 
the hot corner post is by no means 
decided. Either Jerry McMahon, who 
held down short stop last year may 
be converted to a third baseman, or 
there is a possibility that Phil Gare
lick, former all scholastic third base
man at Boys High, may be called in 
from left field to play his old posi
tion. In that event, Captain Mc
Mahon will play in left field. FranK 
De Phillips should rOllud out the in
field at short. 

In the outfield, the varsity coach 
has the hard hitting Sil Liftin at 
center field anel Joe Werk in right 
field. Werk will probably alternate 
witr Musicant, giving way to Musi
cant, when the latter is not on the 
slab, so that the team may benefit 
from his slugging ability 

Norman Serden, L. F. 1: 
I think it's an excellent thing and 

is the finest way in which entering 
students can becotne acquainted with 
the faculty, upper classmen, and the 
spirit and tradition of the College. 
And if it did not take up two hours 
of my program, I would actually wei· 
come it. 

W. A. Schattelc., L. F. 1: 
Very good idea! It might be more 

beneficial io the College if assem
blies were helel for all classes. It 
helps more than anything else to get 
the Freshmen acquainted with the 
mysteries of the school. I would sug
gest though that in addition to bemg 
put under grade advisors we should 
also be put under the wings of up
per classmen as student adv.isors to 
help break us into College hfe. 

Raymond Miller, L. F. 3: 
Sterling Surrey, L. F. 2: . 

Very poor, a total waste of tIme 
if it were not for the two added 
hours of study given us. Prof. Bald
win's playing is the only goo~ part 
of the assembly, but then agam we 
can hear him 'while he -is practicing. 
The pep talks are very childish and 
stupid. 

Coach Roy Plaut has already is
sued a call for frosh candidates. D. Mazaritzky, L. F. 3: 
Eight games are carded for the cubs I think the last assembly is by 

far the best we have had this term. 
for their cnrrent campaign. They If all the assemblies were like this 
are matched with four rival college 

with men as Prof. Guthrie speaking, teams, the FOldham, Manhattan, d f 
the Frosh would be well repai or N. Y. U., and the St. John's freshmen f 

nines. the two hours spent. The idea 0 

giving the Freshmen grade advisors 
The complete schedule follows: . . h' difficulties. 
April 6, Erasmus, at home; April helps hIm along m IS 

H, Newtown, at home; April 20, I 
For~ham Freshmen, at Fordham; SWIMMERS LOSE TO PENN 
AprIl 27, Commerce, at home; May _ 
4, Manhattan Freshmen, at home; 
May 10, N. Y. U. Freshmen, at N. Y. 
U; May 19, St. John's Freshmen, at 
home; May 25, Concordia Prep, at 
Concordia. 

(Continued from Paye 1) 

Touch goals-Tipp 4, Merriam 2, 
Gretsch 4, Sobel. Thrown goals
Merriam, Gretsch 2. Foul goals
Merriam 4, Tipp. 

Substitutions-Gretz for Dolgin, 
Levenson for Sherman, Nolan for 
Tomson Tomson for Bell, Berkowitz 
for N oian. Time of halves-8 min-

I utes. 

awake, and some suspect even when 
he is asleep is editor of The Campm 
contriving plans for a greater Campus. 
In his spare hOllrs, when he is not 
writing dissertations for Professor 
Mott, he plays the piano and cx· 
pounds at length his theory of jazz. 
Mr. Shukotoff has an uncanny knowl· 
edge of what already has been writ· 
ten by the Berlins, "tc., so there i~ 

slight chance of unconscious plagiar. 
ism. 

Probably towards the end of nexl 
week the Business Club men who 
are in charge of ihe financial end 
will place tickets on sale. 

The publicity end which includes 
the problem of cajoling the metro· 
politan critics to come up to the 
theatre and getting up Ve1'Ses in Gar· 
goyles is being handled hy Irving 
Samucls. The staging is being done 
by Ira M. Silverstein. William J. 
Withrow will function as production 
manager. 

On the side of the faculty Captain 
Leese will direct the choric stamp· 
ings and writhings. A prominent 
Broadway Terpischorcan will reach 
the chorines and "chorones" a fas· 
cinating routine. 

Mr. Winter of the Public-Speaking 
department will direct the book and 
acting. Alas, for the shades of old 
Chapman but Elizabethan comedies 
farp wretchedly in this jazz-rhythm
cd age. 

TRACKSTERS UNPLACED 

(Continued from P"ye 1.) 

was no novice and was disqualified. 
Kaplan's victory last week gave the 
College the only first place the Lav
ender was abl? to capture on the 
boards this season. 

Meanwhile Coach MacKenzie's 
c.harges are preparing themselves for 
the coming outdoor season. The Lav
ender seems quite strong in the field 
events and an unusual large number 
of quarter mile runners are on hand 
from which MacKenzie will be able 
to pick his relay for the Annual 
races which open the outdoor season 
next month at Philadelphia. 

Generating Brain Po\Ver 

• You will see this 
monogram on the 
powerfu) motors of an 
electric locumotive 
and on the conven· 
ience outlet whcreyol.l 
plug in a floor lamp
always and every· 
where it is a safe 
guide to cie,ctrical 
quality and dependa. 
bility. 

BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the 
chief operating requirement of the 

electrical. industry. 

This requirement must be continuously 
anticipated to provide leaders for the 
future. Accordingly, each year, more 
than 400 picked college graduates come 
to the General Electric Company for, 
a . post-graduate course in electrical 
science. 

With a fncuIty including inventors and 
engineers of international distinction, 
something more than electrical knowl
edge is imparted to these young men. 
Here they ~ also 
prepares them 
electrical age. 

find inspiratioQ, which 
for leadership in this 

95-637DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHBNBCTADY, .. NEW. YORK 
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FOUR PRIZES OPEN 1'1 1/ 'U' TIOKET SALES 
IN ESSAY CONTESTS, COL LEG I A N A" APPROACH 600 MARK 

-----

Schedule 01 Cia •• Dance. I TERRACE 

Announced lor Present Term; PRIVATE DANCING STUDIO 

I 292 Convent Ave., Tel. Edg. 8670 Dates for class dances, as issued I W dE' B' 
e. venInI' eglnnerl Cia .. 

by Professor Williamson through t~e I Ballroom dancing and deportment 

English Dept. Announc'~s One 
Poetry and Three Essay 

A wards This Term 

medium of the Student CouncIl, Lead guaranteed 
API'I') 5 Set As Date for Last have already been filled by Lhe vari- Special Rates Fraternities are once again the ---- '1 • I d t I I 

II The 
lIIeGilL Daily eampaig1l8 for Pavment on Yearbook for ous classes. Five aval ao e a CS, to C ub and School Groups 

center of concentrated fire from a ~ 

corners of the country according to the reformation of gastronomic taste Subscribers April 6, 13, 27 and May 11, 18 have Individual instruction by app't 
simultaneous reports - from Texas, at that inst-itutwn: "Is there an~' I all been assigned and accepted. I~ -:--------:: 

Four prizes will be awarded this 
term by the English department 
for three essays and one poem to 
be submitted by undergraduates of 
the College. The four awards in
clude the yearly Riggs, Kelly, and 
Meyer Cohen prizes and a special 
Weinberg poetry presentation. 

Kansas Ohio State and Northwestern necessity for students of thl8 Unl- With about six hundred "U" tick- The Class of '32 will open the so- t'+++++++++++++++++.t'++++++t 
whioh ', ..... " • ""wi"" ".d •• ", I ~"i" ., ., •• " "riC .-.. ... <k- , " 'd" .,11 •• d ,.,<,,,m .. '. "., ,,_. 'f <he c,n",. b, .,,,,,,.,, :t The Well Known I 
toward mildness on the part of the 1Sire8 by the absorption 1nto the-..r e s, mc u mg . 'the Soph Strut on April 6. Following:t SAM'S & R 0 S E 's t 
Gartcrless Greeks. system of quantities of a botanical already sold, a ple~ for more Umo~ this event the Student Council will + DELICATESSEN AND LUNCH + 

A bill now before the Texas State, shrub of the ge1ll'p and variety CO'll!- members has been Issued by the sales I hold its semi-annual dance on the l' 1632 Amsterdam Avenu : 
Senate advocates the total abolition /monl

y 
k"own as gal'lie?" committee of the Union in an ef- second ~ate, April 1~. On A~ril 27, J Bet. 140 & 141 Street e : 

Prize es~ays are limited to two 

thousand words. Poems, which are 
to be written in heroic couplets, can
not exceed one hundred lines. All 
articles are to be signed with n 

of social fraternities. If adopted, the '. fort to break the record sale of the Semor Class wIll stage Its In-I ++Best Sandwiches at Cheapest Price+ statute wI'11 be \vell fanged for it Becaus~ of an all-envelopmg net fl' th + 
nine hundred tickets made last se- ornta m e gym. + HOT DISHES + authorizes imprisonment for six work of accusations and counter-ac- f h + + 

. . I' f t't I mester, according to a statement The last two dances 0 t e se- + A trilll will convince YOU + months or a $200 fine for violation cusatw'lls mvo vmg ra erm y yo - h S. H + 

. . f 't' d nal Jeal by Irwin Smalbach '31, chairman. mester will include t e prmg op, -'-++++++++++++++++++++++of""t. of its provisions. ItlCS, avon Ism an perso - of the Class of '30 on May 11, and '-'----=-'----=-'-'-"--=-::..:.-=-=--=--=-:~:2::~ 
Hell Week is obsole~cent at Kan

sas where only nine letter societies 
still retain the custom. Six others 
have taken steps to abolish the prac
tice during the past year alone. 

ousies a system by which coaches With the N. Y. U. basketball game the semi-annual affair of the Class 
in all sports will appoint captains '11 t b I I th F kl'n and 

stl 0 e p aye< , e ran I of '31 on May 18. 
before each individual game pl~yed Marshall swimming meet still to be ::=============================::::::::: Patronize Campus Advertisers 
has been evolved at Boston Umvl:r- ~ 
. TI . l' h b pi ynd i held, and nine home baseball games, slty. liS po ICY as een em 0 ~ '. 

Pseudonym and are to be accom-
extensively in football but this marks as well as a wrestlIng match WIth 
its first trial in all branches of ath- Temple University to take place, 

Norlhwesterr. also leans more heavily 
panied by the .. eal nallle of the con· than e\'er hefore toward abolition of 

. I . I d nve letic competition. testant msertc( In a s~a c e - this wpek of introductory torture. 
RUSSIAN ART RESTAURANT 

lope, according to a statement issued ____ The University of Pittsburgh has 
by the department of English. At the University of Ohio fraterni- felt th" sting of politics in selecting 

I sport leaders according to an Ohio Competition will dose May 27 at tips will be limited to three days 
12 midnight, by which time artides for their initiation rites. In the I State dispatch bub fraternity pol-
are to be Ip("t in the faculty mal neighboring city of Columhus t " '1 h itics. ~o to speak, were recently nip-
room, addressed to a professor of Ohio State faculty approv('d a m~a- ped in the bud. At a Pitt football 
English. Burp cutting the traditional "'I'"k of ban(]llPt, eighteen lettel' men retirt'd 

The Elisha Rigg-s gold llledal, induction to a pa try t irty-slx ours. I h . h to elect a captain for the following 
which has I",en awarded annually year. Two players were avowed can-
since 186·j is open to memlwrs of the From tli,' N(II",- is""1' of the GCI/el'n ,!idates, Ray Montgomery, Delta 
senior and junior c\IISS(,S. The topk CII/linel come thc followin[J: "ThaI' Tau Delta, and Joe Donchess, P~i 
of the ,,,'say fnr, this sellH'st"r has I tlrc ellOl![Jh of the d(!1I[JhterR of E"c 1 Delta, each stoutly seconded by hIS 
been named "The- Patriot." in this Co-edge to teach 1{.q that n frat brothers. . . 

The Kelly Prize, (,staHishet! in I flO/d-dirlfl'" i.. OIM whn milles h",.1 However of the eIghteen castmg 
1860, provide~ for a monetary OWIl busil"' .... " and "VI'anted: Mlllt I hallots only ten were pledged, seven 
award, in litpmn' eriti('ism, to IJP to eO)/)lt .. ilrel· in the Broadheart to Montgomery and three to Don
present",l to a member of the Hotd. Fmternity men need not ap- chess. This left five unattached other 
Clionian or Phrl'nocoslllian Society. 11/1/." than the three who were to engineer 
"Pop,,'s Essay on Crit;cism" is the _____ the greatest political coup in Pan-
subject for this term. For the first time in the history of ther grid history. 

Memhers of lh" '2;) graduating Stanfol'd University a student shot These "three musketeers", Jimmy 
class an, eligihle to compet" for the adademic par throughout his CoiL Rooney, Al Guarino and Joe Dimeolo 
Meyer CollPn Prize for Ext'cHene" in lege career, the Philadelphia In- had been secretly active in the days 
English. The work will constitut., quirer informs us. Arthur F. Scot- previous to the selection of a cap
a th('sis on "The Value of ~Iatthcw ten hll." graduated with a straight tain. When the tally I!ame it read 
Arnold's Criticism for the Pre",'nt I A :.rnde in every unit of the 180 as follows-Dimeolo' 8, Montgomery 
Day." I H'quired for a diploma. Scotten, a 7, Donchess 3. 

The W"inherg contest, for the be?t resident of Pasadena, gained II place Each fraternity, confident of its I 
poem in dedication of the -flew on the varsity fencing team and was Own strength, had failed to canvass 
library building. is open to all stu- also II member of Phi Beta Kappa. the five "loose" voters. But the mus-
<lents of the College. ____ keteers had--and \vun them over. 

Sevet"al graduates nt Bucknell Following the conclusion of the elec
luw,': compiled l lerfect records for (ion, the u"ual procedure of mak
tl1<' entil'e scholastic course. Seventy- ing the ballot unanimous was not 
s('yen students out of a total regis- even mentiuned. The trio with their 

WOGLO:\[ OF COLUMBIA 
TO ADDRI(~SS BlO SOCIETY 

Dr. William II. Woglolll, of the tratiun of 3,407 at Indiana received purpose accomplished didn't bother 
Institute of Cancer Research of Co-I an all-A grade <luring the past sem- to ask for it and neither of the f1'a-
11Il,"hia l'niv.el"sity, wal "d:lr,',s t~l' 1 ester. O.f these but two were f.resh- i ternitics ever had such a thing in 
Biology SO,'lcty at th,s 1 hursday;, men whll" forty-three wcre reglstcr-' theIr nund. 
me!'ting in Hoom :n ~l. ed for post-graduate courses. I Leaatll .•. 

Dr. WolgolD will discllss the most. ____ _ ______________ ' ____________________________ _ 

l'ecent dcvelop'l1cnts in eaneel' "('-1 
search and will point out variolls MATM, EN DEFEAT M. I. T. FIVE READY FOR VIOLET 
hypoth('ses explaining th" lIlalady. 

-----,------- (COII/""'('<I frolil p"!/(' 1) (Coltt.illllcd from PU[Je 1.) 

HO'V[)Y~ 
eon saqs"-

W ELL, old topper, how 
about a new topcoat 

- a LEON - ARTHUR 
"LETOPPER"l 

It's a model that fits your 
manly form like a tender 
embrace. It has those 
snappy peak lapels. And, 
for extra punch, a belt in 
the back! 

Fly up and inspect the 
"LETOPPER" and our other 
moJels in the newest fab
rics and shades ••• Llama 
cloth, camel hair, etc. In 
browns, grays and oxfords. 

sam'! in 10. 

M.LT.'s captain, Dermat.eragion, 
continued his winning ways when in 
the 145 lb., he won a time advantage 
over Silverman in 4 minutes, 10 sec
onds, but not before Silverman had 
put up one of the gamest fights ever 
witnessed at the Gymnasium. 

Schwartz of the College had a com
paratively easy time pinning Morris. 
Doscher won II time advantage over 
Perkins and Pomerantz. 
The summaries: 

ment with the College took plenty 
out of Ed Kelleher's men, not so 
much in the game itself as in the 
mental strain of poin~ing for and 
practing for the fracas. Add to this 

the Rani engagement with St. John's, 
and it can be seen that the Violet 
played Fordham at a quite propitious 
time. 

The College forces, also, displayed 
against Fordham what was undoubt-

118 lb. class-Schwartz, of the Col- edly their poorest exhibition of the 
lege won a time advantage O\'er 
Norris, of M.LT. in 8 min., 3 sec. 

125 lb. class-Doscher of the College 
won a time advantage over Perkins 
in 7 min., 20 sec. 

135 lb. class-Pomerantz of the Col
lege, pinned Cantor, of l\I.I.T., in 
2 min., 35 sec. 

145 lb. class-Demlateragion, of M. 
I. T., won a time advantage OVel' 
Silverman of the College in 4 min., 
10 sec. 

HiS lb. class-Schwalbinest of the 
College won a time advantage over 
Pittaladdo, of M. r. T., in an extra 
period in 2 min., 35 sec. 

175 lb. class-Stone of l'vLI. T. won 'I 

time advantage over Marclls of the 
College in an extra period in 1 
min., 8 sec. 

Unlimited ciass-Heistein of the Col
lege pinned Go'rdon of M.I.T. in 6 
min., 40 sec. 

Final score-City College, 21; M.I. 

year. The cohesion ano tcamplay 
which characterized their play dur
ing the season was entirely missing, 
and the removal of Sam Liss and 
LOti Spindel! from the game early 
in the second half did not aid the 
Lavender much. While comparisonB, 
in the final analysis, are not indica
tive of the superiority of one tEam 
over another, still they give some 
idea of "elative streng~h, and the I 
battle which Manhattan put up I 
against Fordham, after the Jaspers 
were convincingly defeated by Nat 
Holman's charges, show that the 
Lavender did not, by far, play up to 
its true strength against Fordham. 

Union sales for the semester, it is 
hoped by the comllllttee, will pass 
the record mark. 

BOHEMIA 

CALLS 
YOU! 

181-89 Second Ave. - Stuyv. 0177 

(Southwest cor. 12th St.) 

Russian Food - Music - Entertainment 

- NO COVER CHARGE _ 

Stay A. Long As You Like 

In addition to these athletic of
ferings, the Union includes subscrip
tions to The Campus, Mercury and 
Lavender_ There are about twenty
six issues of the Campus, three of l 
Mercury, and two of Lavender due I 

the remainder of this term. ------------------------------_-'1 
The red fnll-payment ticket is 

Special Accommodations for Banqueb 
and Parties 

selling at th~ price of three dollnrs 
and may he purchased in three in- I 

stallments of one dollar each. The I 
date for the last payment on the 
installment ticket is April 5. 

We can lupply translations Dr all th .. L:;.tln. Ortek. 
Freurh. GermaD. ltllli'ln lin~ Spllnlsh (.'I",,:(':\< thd .,." 
~llInll\flnly r~atl In the Collegc'l. SemI '15 d.t.! Utlf'l tI"'_ 
(\1 (h~ tut tor which you t1e,;Ir~ • tran!olalluo. \\'0 
1.1.·111 quote our price ot the Enlt'llsh trau,lallun by re. 
turn rn"lI. ~!ellllun thh ".\th·t." _ 

TR~NSUTION PUB'C to., 76 FIFTH AYE., It y. CITV 

Many of your friends may not know that our Store Is the only store 
in New York City where it is pos5ible to obtain new and used 

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE BOOKS 
of All Publish",rs at Reduced Prices 

We also carry in stOck Litera.l and Interlinear Translations of the 
Classics. Dictionaries in all Languages, Review Books of all kinds; 
Reference Books for Libraries. 

I( yoU or your fric!lds have allY new or lIsed SchOOl nnd College Book~. r~w 
or lll.any, to dispose of, bl'ing th£'m to our :-;tore or submit a Jist for OU!' ofter. 

BARNES and NOBLE, Inc., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York 
(Bet. 13th & 14th Sts.-Easily reached by Subway, "L" and Surface Cars.) 

GET YOURS NOW! 
Issue 
1 

PUBLICATION DATES OF CAMPUS 
Volume 44, February 1929 - June 1929 
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NEXT GAME C. C. N./Y. VS. N. Y. U. SATURDAY MARCH 9. 
Tickets at Half Price With Your U Ticket 

= 

Your School Needs Your Support 
Don't Be Found Lflcking 

$3.00 u 
T.,6. $3.00 

The N. Y_ U. team, therefore, in 
spite of their victory over Fordham, 
will find the going pretty tough on 
Saturday night when it squares I' 

off against Sam Liss and his mates. I 

The Lavender, with a record of nine' 
Wins and four losses, need this I 
game on the correct side of the 
ledger in order to fini~h up a suc-/ 

cessful record_ I!::==============================================::. 
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